
 

 
 
 

                                            SANSKAR SCHOOL 
                                                  GRADE –II 
                                              Assignment 6 

 
ENGLISH: 

Watch the video and learn. 

https://youtu.be/YZmVGA_d52s  
Gender 

Match to the correct gender   
         Masculine     Feminine 

1. King     hen 

2. Lad     sister 

3. Cock     princess 

4. Brother     queen 

5. Prince     lass 

Choose the correct gender: 
1. My aunt and _____________ gave me a gift. (uncle / sister) 

2. The ____________ and the lioness were in the den. (lion /tiger) 

3. Mr. Shah has a son and a _____________. (daughter / mother) 

4. Jack has a cow and an ___________ on his farm. (goat / ox) 

5. Mr. and Mrs. Mehta are _____________ and wife. (Husband / 

brother) 

 
Pick out the genders and write the in the correct column:    
 
 

Woman mother man  mare  father 
Horse  grandmother tigress 

Grandfather 
 

                                                                      tiger 
 
 
 

 
 

 

https://youtu.be/YZmVGA_d52s


 

HINDI: 

Watch the video and learn. 

https://youtu.be/15iWbAGy9Vk 

 

 
 

No. Masculine Feminine 

1   

2   

3   

4   

https://youtu.be/15iWbAGy9Vk


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



MATHS: 

Q.1) Watch the video and complete the task in any old notebook or 
sheet available. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1--

gBG0M8xxfovyqJ7Dr3DXhRyCYeQAy2/view?usp=drivesdk 

 

Q.2)  Watch the video and complete the task in any old notebook or 
sheet available. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tck8obTEtrY 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1--gBG0M8xxfovyqJ7Dr3DXhRyCYeQAy2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1--gBG0M8xxfovyqJ7Dr3DXhRyCYeQAy2/view?usp=drivesdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tck8obTEtrY


UOI: 
Please see the story carefully and think and decide what you are 
going to choose from here. 

 
https://youtu.be/Xtp0CMb3afQ 
 

Behaviour Think Sheet 
I can think about my choices and how they affect ME and others. 

 
What I chose to do - 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
It made me feel _____________ (angry/happy/sad/scared) 
When I make positive choices like that, (Please tick) 
 

 Others will want to be with me.  __________ 

 Others will feel good around me. _________ 

 Others will like to play with me. __________ 

 People will know that I am kind.  __________ 

 I will feel proud of myself.   __________ 

 

 
 
 
 

Have safe feet Hit Ask before 
touching things 
that belongs to 
others. 

Push 

Talk or scream  Use unkind 
words 

Have safe hands Say sorry when 
you make 
mistake. 

Neatly put away 
materials you 
use. 

Throw something Follow directions Kick 

Listen to others 
when they speak. 

Leave a mess 
after you are 
done using 
materials. 

Use kind words Listen to your 
teachers when 
they give 
instructions. 

https://youtu.be/Xtp0CMb3afQ


MINDFUL ME: 

Task: Write things you love about yourself in the fruits on the tree 
(you may also draw your own tree and complete it)  
 

 
 
 

MUSIC: 

Watch the video and practice regularly at home.                          

https://youtu.be/ah3Fw4PDG6M                        

 
 

Note: You may solve the sheets in a rough notebook/papers available at home.  

 
Music: Listen to the song and practice daily. 
https://youtu.be/WsN-L-t2_T0 

  

https://youtu.be/ah3Fw4PDG6M
https://youtu.be/WsN-L-t2_T0

